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/THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS -*db
J

insufficientпси optimism based on

grounds of consideration or knowledge | _M 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster, on the stump, is q{ ^ ^ ^ ^ frQm your . &

the harlequinade of the pol.t.cal panto- ^ Thev are there_ and there to be L

mime. The parti-colored pants of the met а1нЬ,1І5 countrr must meet them. 7 
harlequin in the pantomime of the ,Xn'd vet_ sir_ in the face of these appa„- ! J 
theatre have their counterpart in the con-1 jng facts_ thjs Go4ernment starts out in W

trasts in the lion, gentleman’s utterances . .& the year 1908 on an expenditure and
Here he denounces the Government for . ' , ... .

an increasing of obligations unprece- 
extravagance and the National Transcon- ^ ^ formcr history of the

tinental railway ; and there- -away off in . ,•
country.

Prince Edward Island-—he scatters his 

ideas of economy to the winds and says 

lie wall build a submarine tunnel from

ЄWeak Women Foster the HarlequinProfessional Cards

Taylor, To The Trade
EHemy !“ti !

To weak and ailinc women, there is at least one 
way to help. But with that way, two treatments,

I must be combined. One is local, one is constitu
tional. but both are important, both essential.

Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure is the Local.
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, the Constitutional.

I The former—Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure—is a topical 
us membrane suppository remedy, while Dr.

___ p’s Restorative is wholly an internal treat-
i ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the 
I entire system, seeking the repair of all nerve, 
all tissue, and all blood ailments. 

за I The "Night Cure”, as its name implies, does Its 
I work while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflam- 
! ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and

21. В. C. M.
Physician and Surgeon, 

Office and Residence, Parks Building 

ST. GEORGE. N. B. t ù !

ù We are Wholesale and Retail dealers in фос ^ 

eries, and would asK customers to give us a trial 
order before placicg their orders elsewhere.

We want to buy 2000 Bushels of Blueberries 
• for canning purposes, also

500 Bushels Cranberries 
Raspberries

500 Bbls. Fall Yellow Turnips 
1000 “ Small Herring for Lobster Bait ^

і discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous 
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition, 
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed 

і strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoops 
j Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—as a general tonic 
! |o the system. For positive local help, use as well

C. C. Alexander, It was awfnl to hear him in the House 

of Commons ; but it must have been de-
її. D., C. M., McGill.

lightful to have heard htm in his charm-tlie mainland to the island, which, if it 
will cost one dollar, will cost one Iran- ing “Oh, we don’t care,’ mood in PrinceDr. Shoop’s 

- Nig'ht Cure
»Physician and Surgeon.

Russell House,Residence,
Edward Island. His “appalling” sense 

It is ! of the load of the nation’s obligations 

based on fact. The tunnel under the did not then weigh so heavily upon him; 

Hudson river, which is 1,833 yards, cost j he had sloughed off his conviction that ■ 
$10,000,000. The Northumberland strait, the country would he on the rocks if the ; ф 

between Prince Edward Island and the j annual expenditure on public works was 
mainland, is, at its narrowest part, thir- [ :1°t cut down. He, in lus optimism, 

teen and a half miles; and in making the j could go even beyond the Government’s | 

thnnel you could not, of course, com- : supporters and pledge himself to another j 
mence on the edge of the sea. You j $160,000,000 ob!igation---an obligation 

would have to begin away back inland that wouid work out at $1,550 per head 
and grade down into the sea bottom. ! of the population to be served, including

men, women and children.

dred million. t

іThis last statement in no guess.

?

“ALL DEALERS”DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST
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Will be in St. George the third week o j 
every month ù!
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i?Connors Bros., Ltd.?J. D. P. Lewln, SYNOPSIS OF
CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

.HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
ÙL

There would have to be an allowance of 

several miles on the island and also on 

thé mainland ; so that the tunnel would 

be not less than sixteen miles ; and at 

the rate per yard at which the Hudson 

river tunnel was constructed the total

This is said without prejudice to the 

tunnel project. The Liberal Government 

will be quite as willing as any Conserva

tive Government to build one when such

BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.LAW OFFICE,
tIdі Canada Permanent Building, 

St. John, N. B.
Any even-numbered section of Dom

inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, not re
served, may be homesteaded by any per
son who is the sole head of a family, or 
any male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 acres, 
more or less.

Application for entry must be made in 
person by the applicant at a Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the dis
trict in which the land is situate. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made at any 
Agency cn certain conditions by the 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 

! or sister of an intending homesteader, 
j Duties.—(1) At least six months’ 
j residence upon and cultivation of .the 
! land in each year for three years.

42) A homesteader may, і ! he so de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land owned 
solely by him, not less than eighty (80) 
acres in extent, in the vicinity of his 
homestead. He may also do so by living 
with father or mother, oil certain condi
tions. Joint ownership in land will not 
meet this requirement.

(3) A homesteader intending to per
form his residence duties in accordance 
with the above while living with parents 
or on ,farming land owned by himself 
must rjitify the Agent for the district of 
such i- .eution.

is feasible. Mr. Foster’s pledge is used 

merely to illustrate how much importance 
The tunnel would be the first big sub-1 pmst be attached to his late philippics on 

marine tunnel in the world, and Canada the Government’s alleged extravagance 
would have felt herself able to afford and the “appalling ob.igatious” which 

what Great Britain, with all her wealth, ' confront the country-, 
has not yet afforded—namely, a similar | dently thinks that, weighed in the 

tunnel from the South of Scotland to the balance against a few Prince Edward Is-

cost would be $160,000,000.
Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 12/. At the Bargain Clothing Store

You’ll find that we sell every line of goods 20 per cent cheaper thanMr. Foster evi-2УГ. NlAFtTCS MILLS, x. l= в:
elsewhere.

ІЇ.МІ1І гятіиі at Law. 
St. Stephen, n. b. Men’s trousers from 98 cents up to $.3.00.

Boy’s knee pants from 35 cents up to $1.00 a-pair. 
Men’s Suits from $4.00 to !f 12.50.
Boy’s three piece suits from $2.50 to $5.00.
Boy’s two piece suits from $1.60 to $3.00.
Boy’s galitors from 20 cents up to 65 cents.
A iso a full line of boots and shoes, hats and caps.

land votes, a few score more millions donorth of Ireland.
Of course, everyone can sympathize ‘ not really much matter, 

with the position of Prince Edward Island
and its desire to have a reliable means of і Pink Pain Tablets—-Dr. Shoop s—stop

Headache, womanly pains, any pain, 
anywhere, in 20 minutes sure. Formula 
on the 25c. box. Ask your druggist or 
doctor about this rormula—it’s fine. 
Sold bv All Dealers.

John A. Lunt
MANAGER communication with the mainland which 

the herd weather of the winter will not 

interrupt. The tunnel may-come in time, 

when tunnel construction has been 

cheapened and the resources of the Dom

inion Government have not so many calls 

to satisfy. But the present is certainly 

not opportune. A country has to be 

pretty affiuen. to begin demonstrating to 

the world the feasibility of submarine 

tunnels. Besides, the island is but- 2,184 

square miles and the population to be 

served is only 103,257.

Apart from the fiscal and engineering 

features of the project, the main point of 

interest is the dramatic prose of the hon

orable gentleman when he uttei’fed these 

words, which brought him thunders of 

applause :

“As the sailing vessel has been super

seded by the steamer, so will the 

steamer be obliged to give place to the 

tunnel. I stand rea< >- to implement the 

bond of union by the construction of tag 

tunnel.”

It was so beautifully fosterian and, no 

doubt, when he said “I stand ready, etc. 

he struck his hands together in his 

emphatic way and quite believe what, he 

said.

He also clapped his hands together 

and quite believed what he said when, 

in his blue ruin speech ‘on the Trans

continental in the House of Commons 
on July ÇL7, he said:—

“ And yet, notwithstanding all this 

appalling load of cash and other obli

gations the load is afiout $160,000,000, 

the probable cost of the Prince Edward 

( Island tunnel) that are to be^met as 
«дахд дд much as the fates are jo be tlieir

WÎI1D Hem, Laundry decrees of natural lawp in Ufbi^-orking
1 ** " " * out, no amount of Oh, we don’t care,

latiS’ïSïbi b
on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday. liatids puts them out from fronting you;

New Williams Sewing
Machine Co.

LORNVILLB, St. John, N. B.
Bargain Clothing Store, D. BÂSSEN, Prop

Foster’s Speculations
With Forester’s Funds

t
Machines sold aiirt delivered on 

easy terms Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

The famous blockade of last session 
has been frequently referred to by the 
Tory campaigners and it may be well 
that I should refer briefly to it. The ■ 
direct cause of the blockade wrs the 
charge by the Hon. Geo. E. Foster that 
the Hon. Mr. Brodeur had deliberately 
stolen public money, inasmuch as while 
he was in France negotiating the treaty 
he had paid for his official expenses out 
of money voted for another purpose. I 
happened to be leading the House at the 
moment, and at once cqlled upon the 
Hon. Mr. Foster to make good his 
charge. The matter was discussed pro 
and con until finally the Hon. Wm. 
Paterson, Minister of Customs, proved 
absolutely by the public records that.Geo. 
E. Foster himself some years previously 
while in the West*Indes on Govetnment 
'business, had paid for l*is travelling ex
penses out» of money voted for other pur
poses, and when côftfroutçd oft the fleyrs 
of Parliament ' had .not only copdoned, 
but defended*the practice. . Thus caught 
in his own net, Mr. Foster' sought to get 
out

1

W. W. CORY,
! Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
I N.B.—Unauthorized publication
this advertisement will not oe paid for.

GEO. H. WARING, Manager 

Engineers-and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines 

Shafting Pulleys and Gears Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

The amiable Premier of New Brun-m

swick has a great fault. -Wfe is a poor 

loser, and when he^smells defeat for the 

Tories in the air his temper is uncertain 

This was apparent during the campaign 

of 1896 when Mr. Hazeu, then a candi

date in St. John, exhibited such childish 

rage that his most consistent supporters 

wire disgusted. Already Mr. Hazen is 

displaying foolish tactics in this campaign 

by making wild charges against the 

Minister of Public Works and challeng

ing the minister to a joint debate. There

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRSpealed Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed ‘ ‘ Tender for 
St.John Harbour Wharf Extension, will 
he received at this office until 4.00 P.
M. on Monday, October 5, 1908. for the 
construction of an extentiou to the 
Wharf in West St, John Harbor. St.
John County N. B., according to a plan 
and specification to be seen at the offices

■ of E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., Resident 
Engineer, St. John N. B., C. E. W.
Dodwell, Esq., Resident Engineer,
Ealifax N. S., J. L. Michaud, Esq.,
■Resident Engineer, Merchants Bank 
Building Montreal, and at the Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa.
1 [Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of - ;s no reason why Dr. Pugsley should
tender ccepted uheque on a chartered j waste any time discussing senseless

Honourable3 the Minister of Public Works : allegations Mr. Hazen is not a candidate. 

• for twenty-three thousand dollars , jje is the Provincial Premier who declar- 
i (23,000), must accompany each tender. , . ,. , ,T . .. .

The cheque wilt', be forfeited if the ed before he was elected last March that
person tending dec^ne the contract or Federal and Provincial issues should be

■ І fail to complete the .york contracted for 
! * and will be returned' in case of non-

i acceptancef otenderV'”’
\ The Department does- ^iot bind itself 

: to accept the lowest or any tender.
■ By order

HAVE YOU MADE * 

A MISTAKE
We all make them occasionally and they sell other than to convert them into

As a matter of fact thesewhen we discover our mistakes the best money.
thing we can do is to correct them with machines are sold at a higher percentage 
as little delay as possible. Many honest of profit than is asked for Tubular Separ- 
people have been induced to buy inferior alors. They are cheaply built and scarcely 
cream separators because of false state- worth anything at all. To those who 

, „ , ments made by the manufacturers and have been un‘fortunate enough to buy
as gracefully as possible, and said [ie , their agents. Others have bought cheap- these inferior machines we offer relief, 

would have used the word “transferred’’ ! ly constructed machines for which great We want them to enjov using the best 
instead'of “stolen. ” . claims are made and which are advertised separator made and will help theft! to do

You neonle of New Brunswick know as beillS sol.d at a Sreat reduction in so. If you have an unsatisfactory separ- 
^ P I price by mail order houses and others at or and want a good /fine come to us for

George E. Foster _ pretty well. \ OU w}10 have no reputation to sustain, and information regarding- our exchange 
know, moreover, that he who preaches who have no interest in the separators proposition, 
purity should beware lest his own '
skirts are unclean. This same Geo. E. Й J Z™X Ж T TN Щ Д ÏJ /"V
Foster before a tribunal of impartj^_. ■ І у І В В В ^4,
jurists was proven guilty of having іЯ6**Ж^ і Ue
properly and illegally risked the fuints;

of the Independent Order of For- _______________ _______ - ______
resters, associating himself for th& 
purpose with men like Fowler, Pope,
Lefurgev and others. If their specu; 
lation had been a failure, upon whom; 
would the loss have fallen ? Upon the!
Order. But as it was the gamble! 
turned out in their favor, and to 
whom did the profits go? Into the 
pockets of Foster and liis associates.
(Cheers). Mr. Eoster by his own evi
dence, was proven guilty of. charging \ 
and obtaining commission's on •trustee” 
funds. ."

The spectacle of thqse men talking ' j 
. purity takes me back to the daysjof-Ло4;-! 1 

when a conspiracy was hatched і ft «•
Montreal, seeking the defeat .'of tlje Y 

Government. In that plot among others |
.was Hugh Graham, owner of the 
Montreal Star, who in a lawsuit after 
the election, told of receiving a letter 
from Mr. Borden, warning hint that the 
large gifts of money lie was sending out 

_niust not be given to leading men in the 
different Counties, but to men locally 
acceptable whatever he may have meant 
by the term. This statement made by !
Mr. Graham on oath, was denied by 
Mr. Borden, and it is no wonder that ■ 
there has ever since been a rather pro- 4 
nounced attitude of indifference on the 
part of the Star. Knowing the men as 
I do, I have little hesitation in saying 
that Mr. Graham on oath, is at least j 
quite as trustworthy as Mr. Borden’s 
mere platform assertion.—Hon. Sydney 
Fisher at Woodstock.

kept separate. He is justifying that 

treatment now by “ butting” into the 

Federal fight at every opportunity. It 

■ p TESSIER 'S *7iecause *le sees defeat ahead that his 
Secretary. ! manly soul is filled with impotent rage.

ST. GEORGE
li

k WHEN IN NEED OF

HAY, OATS and any'V
і j: Department of Public Works, ,

Ottawa, September 4, 1908. j 
for thisі, Newspapers will npt be paid 

advertisement if the)' insert it without 
authority from the Department;»: V

I \ kind of FEED,I (Western House, 1 \

Лv
і Call on or write us ; prompt attention given orders by mail,

or irrite.

A. C. SMITH 8 CO
ToO f !
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West St. John.
Y S !d

Try 'Greetings for
Bill Heads, Letter Heads, Note 
Heads, ^Envelopes, Wedding Sta
tionery, TicKets, Programs, BooKs. 
Visiting Cards, Busines Cards,^Etc

m ' 
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M. \a. & M. J. WILSON, "proprietors.

Êavtirite Hotel for winter port employees 
j^rivate Boarders on Reasonafile-Terms

Modern Improvements. ’ 'f&tf’J'.
Hotel for Summer Tourists ; near the 
Favorite Bathing Beaches. Heated 

throughout with Hot Water, and Light- гіяйЩ
YY'Y
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We print anything in the shape 
of job worK

has stood for all that is Best in Coffefe, because 
•it has been cultivated in clear, pure, cool 
mountain air. It has been properly roasted 
and scientifically prepared under 
supervision.

*—*3 T, Im our own'i
ed by Electricity.

RODNEY STREET. ■

WEST ST. JOHN. в» ШШКШзйШіййЙ CHASE and SA^BOFlN .ONTREAL
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